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Ta USE OF nIELD mEU1m AumS - IRmSIOU i

This maanl is for the use of personnel in the field, especially
those in rmote Jungle areas engsged in counter-guerrilla warfare, who
require armor for a vehicle or post for protection against ambush
attacks. Indigenous aLMor materials are usually available but adapting
them to a vehicle or ground position is often the problem.

The armor designs described below will withstand that first close-
in small arms firoand provide the 30 "condo protection needed to take
the necessary counter masures, This armor is not designed for permanent
protection, nor in most cases for stopping any rotmd in excess of caliber
.30 bell, except vhere the use of two or more IAyers of the Sror My
protect against caliber .30 AP or larger ammnition.

Two points to remember are: 1) Do not exzeed the cross-country
c.Lrrying capacity of the vehicle you intend to armor unless you have
helper sprnlgs to relieve the overload, and 2) the careful choice of
materials can mave overall weight for the armor kit. For example, a
caiber .30 MG ball bullet will penetrete up to 8" of gravel (weighing
about 80 lbs/sq ft), and yet, it can be defeated by a box made of 1-1/4"
teak wood filled with 3" of gravel (at 37 lbs/cu ft). When we consider
the 3' x 12' sides of a truck bed this represents a saving of at least
2 tons.

Table I provides bullet stopping data for indigenous and low cost
coumarcial armor compowites. These daa shoh, for eplo, that pound
for pound, Vietnamese clay tile bonde to an adequate -wood backing is
as efficient as standard steel armor plate in providing bullet protection.

In preparing indigenous or field-expedient armor the simplest pro-
cedure is to: 1) Assemble convenient sized sections of wood or other

a.'jwlhr hard f (aed materials to the. -- ont, and 3) rb= MOnmt the "armor"
to vehicle or for ification being sure the hard-faced materinl or
tile is toward the enem.
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TABLE I

Co-rciAl LightViight And Indt wnous Armor MLterials
Loeauired to Etow & Caliber .30 3at1 .iLt . T2z= Y!M umj

MT~~mood Kmna t
Total Unit Wt

High Hart Steel -- 1/4" 10
(Brinell 510)

2. Bullet Resistant -- 2-1/4- 18
Class, (M A)

1. 3/4" US Clay Tit - 12" Bialsa -3/4" [6

4, 3/4" VS Clay Tile 3" Teak 3-3/4" 18
5. 3/4" UA Clay Tile -- n5" eombax 5-3/4" 19

6. 3/4" US C may Tile 3" Sagesr 3-3/4" L9
(NOTT D)

7. 1" Vi b Clar Tile --d5" Bomrx 6e" 21
S. 1-1/8" Thek i o Gravel 1-1/8" Teak 5-1/4" 37

9. 2-1/8" Dombox 2-1/2" Gravel 2-1/8" Sombsx 6-3/4" 38
10. 1-3/8" omabax 3-5/8" Brick 1-3/8" Bombex 6-1/2" 52
tl. V" Pine 6" Selnd 1V Pine see 58

.12, " Pine 5" Trap Rock I" Pine 7a a 59

11--. burlap Sack 7" Trap Zock °-7" 66
L4. Bulksap Sack a" Sand -8"71
15. Bu~rlap Sack 16" Earth -- 6" 1 30

SM~g: A. A glass faced plastic laminate made by Safetee Glass Corp.,
lhi Lade lphla, PennslnIven/A.

iS. Red Common City He~arth orr Quarry Tiles of the ty- whic-h mmight

i C. A'•4a known as P~rnmager; US Trade Xmne: Corissat.
SD. ;;bra boards made from bagasse, i.*,, spent sugar cant waste.

E. The size of the gravel was 1/2"1 to 2",
F.Trap rock (crushed stone) and larger gravel, 1-1/211 to 3Y'

dAl ter,
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rurthae information about these materials is shown in Appendix I,
Notae that therio is quite a wolght pneIty in tusing boxes and burlap bags
filled with gravel, "nd or brick (items 8-14) over the tile-wood Leai
nets (itms 3-7). However, these boxes and begs have the advantage of
defeating a greater ty ' r of bullet impacts per square foot than is
possible with clay ti.es vith wood backing. fhe box containing bricks
stacked on end (item 101 even withstood three ball bullet impacts ato
the s point on tte box; only the fourth round impact caused the back
of the box to tear away at the nails. The s holds true for sand
filled bags end to a lessear extent rock filled bags - the latter have a
tendency to tear.

With the tile-wood laminates, even though only a portion of the
tile is shatterod on impact. the rest of the tile is weakened to sub-
sequent hits and can probably sustain only about 6 to 8 hits per square
foot before it is penetrated. The gravel fil•ed box, however, 14th 2"
to 3" wood backing will sustAin a greater mmber of hits since: a) the
gravel or stones which are hit and broken up by one bullet, will shift
and allow vtker piecea to fill the void, and b) the thicker wood backing
is not as prone to splitttng and finally rupturing After 3 or 4 hits.
In the 1" pine box, it is always the box back which gives bt fore the
sand or gravel filler has outlived its usefulness, Fo: coa vnience of
handling and placeaent, the gravel filled wood "armor" boxes my be
made up of one foot square boxes, rather than one or more large boxes
which would be no-fs than one man could handle.

Small pea gravel lacks the effectiveness of larger gravel (1/2" to
2") and trap rock (crushed ston), since a bullet must be stopped by
something cemparable to its own mess for effective momen transfer.
Thus, brick or cLry tile, whea contained, will stop additional butets
as long as the reaining fragments match the mass of the impacting pro-
jactile. Soil or earth in burlap bags ts not very effective against

mi# i44.0 44".'s- It. r&tqAO t.. i .,.-h.A loz its ffa-t4.,.... thk.1l,.

The best camrcial US bonding agent tested with the tile-wood
laminate, whixch minfimzed tile spalling after bullet impact, was
fminnsota Mfining and Mnufacturing Corp. CrA-II, which needs no catalyst.

This aemt provides about 90% tile retention aftar bullet impact. How-
ever, if no good glue is avaiLable use whatever bonding agent is on hand
and tie, stake or nail (but do not glue) a canvas or thin wood cover in
front of the tile to prevent the impacted pieces from falling off. A
good fish bae or animal ba"s glue may be available for your use locally.

Teak wmod in comparable to Bomba wood in the weight of material
required as tile back-up or for gravel filled boxes. Lw.wever, it is not
so desirable to use as Sbax, fibre board or balsa. First, it is more
difficult to cut and nail; secondly, it has a much greater tendency to
split.



als wood, although & good, ligb•weigbt armor back-up, is limited
by the narrow widths Ln which the board to normally supplied and by the

WO" to 12" ttickness requirod to beck --, tha iIn. Aliwugbf the pit•coo
=my be SLoed top-'ther readily, the b-tk of such an armor soy rule it out
for vahlcl* armotr where ot~her materials are availatble. to the oboe" of

mothinS better, bo6iver, It will p srovideatisfactory .rotttoa for
a limit~ed time, as will orditnry pies board# from pecking bes.

The fromager or Bomezx wood, wh1ch has been shown in iadigenouw
armor tests to be so effective, it usually found Lu D•rlac, (uil Duc
and Tuyan Diue provinces of Vistoam and to s~ extent to be Iayn and
Vith Dinh. Pottery and tit*@ are found Largeky in Quanag Dc, but awre
Also made Locally in wsoy places. Some tim•er is procAsed on French
owned pLantstious throughout Vierim. This type of wood is also found
in virgin stul oecondary foroate in hills and sJunpa with fertile sai
of Africa, Central America. burm0. Kalaya, and other areas of SE Asia.

Sagas.. fibre board, rh. back-up mateviel in item 6, Table 1, is
made in the US. It * not available in Vietnam, but local manfacture
of a fibre board msa of similar material ouch as IWa&lan 3atm, wild
African camf grass or shredded, dried and crushed boo or cocoaeut
fibres vill work as well,

To @bow what can be dooe in armorirg & 2 % toa truck with a moduLar
steel plate kit ~me Figure I and 2. Indlomnous armor is shown in Figure
3 for the body sides, and high-hardness steel for the rest of the truck.
A "et of toimlate drawings for a modular steel armor kit is incloed in
Appendix 1I. should steel be available,

Tis reatively 21 UR-30 high hardeas steel noted in this report
is a rolled, bomogenoas stool plate, best-tvreted to a Brinell hardness
of 480 to 530 - heace, high hard. It is cxamrcially available and it
now being used an Vietaem. Its main draw-back is that it is difficult
to drill or cut. In fact, it cannot be she ,red on z- id .eiuiftpwn.
Tha. pr&-dnrUs for -.---dying high-hard stam. plates ar shown in Appendix
III.

It must be semombroed also that all of the materials described
above, except st-tl, have a limited useful Life wader attack, Indigenous
armor can usually withatand only 6 to 8 ball bullet impacto per square
foot. Gowever, it should provide enough bullet stopping capability to
dull the offectcivass of that first burst of enemy mall &rus fire
which opens almost every an ambush. The tine thus gained fcr troops
on board indigenous-armored trucks will permit them to dotruck and take
Maesa•rv co~ntar-O"Ore 8.
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APPENIJIX III

mailtwacur_- TVrCNIII Vn R XAR-30 1MGH HAD STEEL

2 •: The XAR-30 may be sectLoned with a cutting torch

at any time, but preferably in the as-received condition. For siraight

cuts, especially on larger sheets a motor driven cutting bead (torch)

should be used. Aft* burning larger sheets amy need straightening

using 2191M 99IX!

11 LUMG: Af-er cutting with hand or moto'i Lzed cuttinZ.

torch, edges should be dc-burred by disc grinding, Where new sheets

have be~n cut, they should be sand-blasted to remove the scale, coated

vtth Metal Prep or other acid surface etch, then with a phosphate type

-.rime coat and finally with an enamel,

J[PJJG: XAR-30 can be bent, but this should again be done

in the "as-received" condition. (Bending 1/4" XAR-30 will require a

100-ton press.) Any scratches on the surface to be bent, even as smal:

as g.-inding disc marks will cause Lhe material to break. For all radii

required a smaller bending radius must be used to allow for spring back.

To make a hole in XAR-30 steel it mpy be burned

all the way through with a torch or pre-heated and drilled. Without

treatment a carbolloy drill will make up to three holes before it needs

sharpening. By preheating the area to be drilled with an acetylene

torch to a "uLL red" (NOT chcLzy red!) up to six holes may be drilled.

Better results say be obtaine with a commercial diamond drill biL or a

L. ser. An area heated dull red will attain a hardness of 35 Rockwell C.

whereas heated cherry red it will quickly return to the normal high hard

condition of 51 R. C.


